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GRID TEAM MEETS
GARNET HERE FOR
FIRST SERIES GAME
Maine Team Is Hurt by List
Of Injured Players. Yale
Tie Gives Bates Edge
BY Boa BERG
Sports Editor
The Black Bears of Maine will make
their first attempt to defend their state
championship crown Saturday afternoon
at Alumni Field when they will meet a
slightly favored Bates eleven in the open-
ing game of the state series.
The Bobcat team has the advantage
over Maine on account of its 0-0 tie with
Yale earlier in the season and the fact
that three of Coach Brice's star players,
Johnny Wilson, Frank Craig, and John
Wight will be unavailable for service be-
cause of injuries sustained in the New
Hampshire tilt last week. Sam Calder-
wood and Mun Romansky have been ap-
pointed by Coach Brice as co-captains for
the entire state series games.
Judging by the advance sale of tickets,
one of the biggest crowds in years will
attend the Black Bears-Bobcat struggle.
The game seems to be the crucial one of
the series and it is predicted that the team
coming out on top will be the champions.
Weather conditions will figure largely in
the outcome of the game. If there is a
wet field, then Bates will have a decided
advantage as Morey's elevens are noted
kickikng. Drs Stevensas a defensive team, backed by strong T%
How the Two Teams
May Line Up Saturday
MAINE
Aldrich, le
Pike, It
Calderwood, lg
Cobb, c
Reese, rg
Kane, rt
Parsons, re
Means, qb
Favor or
MacBride, lhb
Romansky, rhb
Robertshaw, fb
BATES
re, Italia
rt, Berry.
rg, Gilman
c, Clemons
1g, Soba
it, Stone
le, Kramer
qb, Loomer
rhb, Secor
lhb, Pricher
fb, Knowles
DISCUSSION TONIGHT
ON HONOR SYSTEM
Cecil G. Fielder Leads Open
Forum at Liberal Club
Meeting at 7:30
Cecil G. Fielder, General Secretary of
the M.C.A., will speak on the subject
"Resolved that the Honor System should
be established at the University" at the
Liberal Club meeting tonight in 275 Stev-
ens Hall. An open forum will follow.
This meeting ought to be especially in-
teresting to both faculty and students,
since this is one of the most discussed
topics on the campus at the present time.
On the other hand, the entire • Colvin
Maine offense is built around deception
and spinner plays so that a dry field is
necessary to carry out this type of attack.
In the 12 years that Coach Fred Brice
has had charge of football, the Black
Bears have been vanquished but twice by
Bates. Last year Maine was the victor
• after a hard fought gruelling game.
Alumni Service Emblem To
Be Awarded at Luncheon
Awarding of the Alumni Service Em-
blem is to be a feature of the Alumni-
Faculty Homecoming Luncheon which is
to be held at the University of Maine,
Saturday, October 29 and at which Hon.
Louis J. Brun of Lewiston is to be the
speaker.
The award this year is to be made by
Arthur L. Deering, president of the Gen-
eral Alumni Association and will be the
third such award to have been made. It
is given in recognition of outstanding ser-
vice rendered through the Alumni Associ-
ation to the University.
Tennis Tournament
Nearing Completion
All of the first-round matches in the
autumn tennis tournament have been
played ; and about half of the results of
the second-round matches are in.
In the second-round matches, as far as
they have progressed, Lampropoulos de-
feated Cameron, 6-3, 6-3; Fuller default-
ed to Bunker; Captain won from Match-
ett, 7-5,6-4; Pendell lost to Wadleigh, 6-1,
6-0; and Frost defeated Hamilton, 6-4,
7-5.
Two of the third-round matches have
been played. I.ampropoulos edged Bunk-
er, 8-6, 8-6, and Wadleigh won from Cap-
tain, 6-2, 6-1. Lampropoulos and Wad-
lezgh will meet in one of the semi-finals
ef the tournament.
TICKET EXCHANGE
COLBY GAME
Seniors—Monday, Oct 24
Jun o rs--Tuesday, Oct. 25
Sophomores—Wednesday, Oct. 26
Freshmen—Thursday, Oct. 27
Cashier's window, Alumni Hall
8 to 12-1 to 4 each day.
Seniors can buy one extra ticket
in Steel Grandstand in addition to
one received in exchange for season
ticket.
If any extra seats in stand re-
main unsold Juniors are allowed
the same privilege. The same ar-
rangement also applies to Sopho-
mores and Freshmen in order of
their seniority.
Miss Miriam Hanaburgh '33, member
of A 0 Pi, is suffering from injuries re-
ceived in hockey practice.
ROLAND HAYES TO
BE GUEST SOLOIST
AT MAINE CONCERT
40 Maine Students To Take
Part in Maine Festival
Concert Wednesday
Roland Hayes, distinguished negro ten-
or, is to be the guest soloist at the Maine
Festival Concert which is to be held in
the Bangor Auditorium next Wednesday
evening. This is the first time in several
years that the Festival Concert has been
successful in obtaining one of the most
sought concert singers as the outstanding
participant in their program.
A chorus, consisting of a group of three
hundred voices, about forty of whom are
from the University Chorus, under the di-
rection of Professor Sprague of the Music
department will present a feature num-
ber of the evening, which will be a scene
from Coleridge-Taylor's "Hiawatha,"
from the famous Longfellow Indian poem.
Mr. Hayes will sing the tenor role of this
number.
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra,
which is to offer several selections on the
program will also be under the direction
of Professor Sprague.
The colored soloist has made eight tours
of his own country and in the spring and
summer he has visited each capital of
Europe, where the rare beauty of his sing-
ing is as highly prized as it is in America.
Tickets for the concert may be pur-
chased at the price of one and two dol-
lars. Ticket orders may be sent to the
Bangor Chamber of Commerce. The sale
To Be Honor Guests wHiol lusoepeon SColumbiaatudra y Street ndreAetinrews' Bangor,lkustoicr
Occasion To Be Teachers' Alumni
Association Meeting at
Bangor Convention
Dr. Caroline Colvin and Dr. James S.
Stevens are to be guests of honor at the
annual meeting of the University of Mare
Teachers' Alumni Association which is to
be held October 29, in Bangor in connec-
tion with the State Teachers' Convention.
Both Dr. Colvin and Dr. Stevens were
instrumental in the formation of the
Teachers' Association years ago and the
meeting this year is in the nature of a
tribute to these two faculty members who
have always shown an interest in the suc-
cess of the association.
Dr. Colvin is now emeritus professor
of history at the University and Dr. Stev-
ens is emeritus dear. of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
they may be secured from Professor
Sprague of the music department.
Debaters Defeat Vermont;
Mount Allison Here Monday
The University of Maine debating team
met and defeated in 2 to 1 decision the
University of Vermont, Tuesday evening,
on the question, "Resolved, that most ad-
vertising tends to be detrimental to the
best interests of the general public."
Maine took the affirmative standpoint,
while Vermont debated the negative.
Next Monday evening the Maine de-
bating team will meet the debate team of
Mt Allison University of Sackville, N.B.
in the chapel in Alumni Hall. The same
proposition as that for the Vermont de-
bate will be used.
Political Debates and Oxford Races
Order of the Day at English Picnic
About 10 o'clock Saturday morning, al length to shore where true Olympian
glory was heaped upon them.
At this stage of the game, it was found
that even English majors need sustenance.
Accordingly, under the supervision of the
lish majors fast upon the heels of their genial and energetic squire in charge,
gallant swains—the "verray parfit genii' Dr. G. W. Small, a banquet highly suited
knightes" of the English department, clad to the palates of such a select company,
in their holiday attire. With all courtesy was served a la cafeteria—no mere "254-
and consideration the fair ladies were and-a-dipper" fare, but a carefully pre-
gently handed into the waiting carriages, pared menu.
and the party set forth on its pilgrimage
to Pushaw.
After an exciting journey they arrived
at their destination where they found five
strong, sea-worthy craft lying at anchor,
ready for their disposal. Dr. Ellis, as be-
fitting the father of the department, a
man strong of heart and brave he was, tame" was spanned, and the pilgrims
was the first to venture upon the precari- stepped forth on the thickly-wooded, un-
ous mission. Carefully unloosing "No- inhabited island. It did not take long to
4," he stepped in and commanded his find the island void of Englishmen and
crew to follow. Not to be outdone by other such species, so undismayed they
his seniority, the rest of the party fol- returned to main land where a heated
discussion on the merits and demerits of
the political candidates was in full swing,
championed by Dr. Ashby and Jimmy
Moreland.
This being slightly too tame for the
more athletic tendencies of Dr. Small, he
organized a baseball game between the
faculty and their guests. Again Mr.
Moreland saved the clay, when as um-
pire he personally decided the score to be
This led up to a most exciting episode 11-10, in favor of the students. Miss
when a mutual dare was carried out by Foster did her best work of the season
the chivalrous Dr. Small and the ever- while at the bat. Dr. Ellis put a new
efficient Polly Brown. Donning their element into the game by pitching a few
swimming apparel, they were rowed out horseshoes.
on the lake by Bob Heilman, and there , By this time the sturdy pilgrims were
they leaped into the icy waters of Pushaw I beginning to show the effects of the day's
To the delight and awe of the shivering strenuous work and with a rousing cheer
spectators, the two swimmers came ati the murk coommoe &Maid
mytserious door-call was received at Bal-
entine Hall. In a short while the "hue
and cry" had completed its circuit, and
from out the dormitory came ye old Eng-
lowed suit, and at once a wild race was
in progress. Dr. Ellis, however, demon-
strated his nautical prowess, when he
brought his boat, manned by Hutchinson,
Ballard, and Snider, to shore, outdoing
even the Oxford crew under Ashby. The
winning crew amiably consented to be
photographed for posterity by the versa-
tile Jimmy Moreland—professor, photog-
rapher, politician, and tree-climber.
For a brief interval quiet reigned—even
the inimitable Moreland was hushed—un-
til the master of ceremonies announced the
next event, which was to be the explora-
tion of a nearby island. Once again the
more adventurous ones took to their oars,
in a short time Dr. Turner's "vast dis-
CLASSES NOMINATE
1932-33 OFFICERS AT
PRIMARIES TUESDAY
Secondary Nominations To
Be Held at Same Places
Next Tuesday
Primary nominations were held Tues-
day night by the four classes of the Uni-
versity in preparation for the coming
elections, which will be held on Novem-
ber 1. The seniors met in Rogers Hall,
the juniors in Alumni Hall, the sopho-
mores in Coburn Hall, and the freshmen
in the M.C.A. building.
The senior class failed to nominate a
chaplain, which means that they will hold
both primary and secondary nominations
for this office next week.
The list of the nominees by classes fol-
lows:
Seniors: president, Samuel Calderwood,
Gilbert Robertshaw, Munroe Romansky;
vice-president, Harry Booth, Herbert
Lewis, Russell Shaw, John Wilson; sec-
retary, Marcia Adelman, Priscilla Bell,
s
CAMPUS TO RUN POLL
ALL DAY TUESDAY FOR
OPINION ON PRESIDENT
DINNER FOR LETTER
• 
Four Ballot Boxes Will
Be Used. Results
MEN WILL BE HELD Out Thursday
Undergraduates and Alumni
To Meet Next Friday
For Reunion
Plans are underway for a dinner and
meeting of undergraduate and alumni
men to be held, Friday, October 28,
at 530 P.M., as a part of the Alumni
Homecoming program. T. S. Curtis,
faculty manager of athletics and Maynard
Hincks, assistant to the dean of men, are
in charge of this event. It is believed
that this meeting will be the first of its
kind, certainly in recent years, if not for
all time.
Marion Dickson, Marjorie Moulton, Mar-
tha Smith, Emily Thompson, Ethne Wor- lam IT Ww• I i ill
cester; treasurer, Harold Hall, Philip
Havey, Melbourne Means.
Juniors: president, Chester Marson,
Philip Parsons, Stanwood Searles, Don-
ald Corbett; vice-president, George Os-
good, Paul Robbins, Donald Favor, Emer-
son Beers, Lawrence O'Connell, Doris
Rosen, Lewis Hardison: secretary, Made-
line Bunker, Doris Rosen, Muriel Covell,
Josephine Burrill, Dorothy Davis, Max-
ine Harding, Alice Dyer; treasurer, Ir-
ving Harvey, Chester Marson, Carleton
Davis, Robert Russ, Peter Karalekas,
George M. Osgood.
Sophomores: president, George Cobb.
Milton MacBride. Paul McDonnell, Fran-
cis Nforong; vice-president, Donald An-
derson, Winston Hoyt, Ellston Ingalls,
Phyllis Johnson, Harry Shea; secretary,
Agnes Crowley, Charlotte Lachance, Ruth
Libby, Colleen MacDonald, Ella Rowe.
Bernice Webber, Margaret Young; treas-
urer, Kenneth Black, Russ Higgins, Lou-
ise Wilhelm
Freshmen: president, Kenneth Sargent,
John Adams, John Staley, Howard Foley,
Bruno Goblobski, Adrian Downey; vice-
president, Thomas Hill, Raymond Bearce.
Joseph Hotz, Charles Harmon, Leonard
Ford, Willard Brooks, Thomas Reed,
Robert Richter, Morris Duncan; secre-
tary, Arlene Higgins, Geneva Epstein,
Margaret Sewall, Elizabeth Giddings;
treasurer, Donald Brown, Robert Cabeen,
Eugene Wakely, Arthur Roberts, Samuel
Swazey, Alfred Sweeney, Abraham
Abramson.
Major Eberle Is Initiated
Into Scabbard and Blade
Major Sidney F. Eberle was initiated
as an honorary member of Scabbard and
Blade at a meeting held at the Theta Chi
House October 6th. Major Eberle was
graduated from the University of Wash-
ington in 1914 and studied aeronautics at
the University of Texas. From there he
was sent to Kelley Field and was a pur-
suit pilot. He has been associated with
the Infantry School at Fort Benning,
Georgia, and was located at the General
Staff and Command School at Fort Leav-
enworth, Kansas, before coming here. He
is well liked by those with whom he has
come into contact, and the cadet officers
of the University of Maine battalion hope
to profit by his experience.
THREE SOPHS INJURED
IN MOTORCYCLE MISHAP
Wilbert Pronovost '35 received a frac-
tured rib when he was struck by a motor-
cycle in front of Stevens Hall last Thurs-
day morning. Cecil Gilbert '35, driver of
the vehicle, suffered a broken nose, and
had five of his front teeth knocked out
when, in applying the brakes he struck
his face against the handlebars of the
motorcycle. A. Hamilton Boothby '35,
a passenger on the vehicle, received minor
lacerations on his knee.
The freshman "Y" met at Mount Ver-
non last night for a discussion of campus
activities. Upperclass representatives
from the various organizations spoke on
the subjects of their respective activities.
explaining the purposes and requirements
foe membership in each
•
Speak at Assembly
Irish Poet, Nobel Prize Winner
in 1932, to Be on Campus
on November First
William Butler Yeats, famous the
world over as a literary celebrity and
winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature
in 1932, is to be the guest speaker at the
morning assembly on November 1st.
Mr. Yeats who has been prominent in
Irish art, literature, and drama has re-
cently come to America on a short lec-
ture tour including the University among
his first audiences.
Announcement Is Made of
Peace Oratorical Contest
The oratorical contest to further inter-
est in the subject of peace, which has been
conducted for the past three years by the
Intercollegiate Peace Association, will
again be sponsored this year by the same
organization. The association conducts
this contest by states, working under the
direction of a national chairman. This
year Mr. Bricker of the public speaking
department is the state chairman for
Maine.
All men, including freshmen, are elig-
ible to try cut for the contest, and all
desirous of doing so are requested to see
Mr. Bricker sometime Wednesday or
Thursday of next week at his office in 240
Stevens.
Prof. Bailey Begins
Masque Rehearsals
Rehearsals have started under the direc-
tion of Professor Mark Bailey for the
Masque production, 4s Husbands Go, a
comedy by Rachel Crothers, which will
be given in the university chapel Thus-
day, November 10.
The final cast for the play is as fol-
lows: Lucile Lingard, Ernestine Merrill;
Ronald Derbyshire, Kenneth Foster;
Emmie Sykes, Barbara Sawyer; Hippoli-
tus Lorni, Alfred Sweeney, Edward Little,
understudy; Maitre D'Hotel, John Farns-
worth; Waiter, Stuart Mosher; Charles
Liniard, Elston Ingalls; Christine, Alice
Sisco; Peggy, Dorothy Sawyer; Jake
Canon, William Butler; and Katie, Lu-
cinda Ripley.
Omicron Mu, the national honorary
home economics fraternity, heid the first
meeting of the year last Thursday noon
at Merrill Hall. The following officers
were elected: President, Mabel Lancaster,
steward; secretary and treasurer, Martha
Smith; Editor, Marjorie Moulton.
Mrs. Sweetman was chosen as faculty
adviser. Eulalie Collins was elected to
the fraternity ind will be initiated soon.
Hiss Anne Hodgkins. representing the
Women's Amateur Athletic Federation,
will be the speaker at Assembly on Thurs-
day, October 27. Miss Hodgkins will be
here under the auspices of the women's
division of the Department of Physical
iEducation and will speak on "Women
sod the Olympics."
A straw vote for president of the
United States will be conducted un-
der the sponsorship of the Campus
on Tuesday of next week. Ballot
boxes will be situated in Alumni
Hall, and the polls will be open from
eight o'clock in the morning until
five o'clock in the afternoon. The
polls will be closed from twelve to
one o'clock.
Voting will be similar to that in
class elections, and students will vote
by classes, with a different colored
ballot for each class. The purpose
of having the votes divided by class-
es is to find out how each class may
differ with each other class and how
one class may differ from the rest of
the student body as a whole.
Leading colleges throughout the
United States will conduct similar
polls next week, and the Campus
will publish the returns in the issue
of the followng week. It is hoped
that a large number of students will
take part in the straw ballot, and that
it will cause increased interest in
the more important national and in-
ternational issues.
The results of the poll here will
be published in the Campus next
week.
Competition Planned for
Student - Faculty Tennis
Because of the success of the Autumn
Tennis Tournament, which will come to a
close with the final match next week, it
has been proposed to hold a second au-
tumn tournament as long as the good
weather lasts. In order to bring about a
closer relationship among those who play
tennis, and to stimulate competition, this
tournament will be open to every one on
the campus who plays (students, faculty,
administration, extension, etc.).
Thoe who desire to enter are invited
to send in their names through the campus
mail to G. W. Small, 250 Stevens Hall,
before noon Monday, October 24. Draw-
ings will be made at that time and names
will be posted on the bulletin board in the
entrance of Alumni Hall.
Scanlin Temporary
Head of "Freshman'
Donald Scanlin was elected temporary
editor-in
-chief of the Maine Freshman,
weekly publication of the yearling class,
at a meeting of candidates in the Campus
editorial office, Tuesday. Associate and
department editors and a business mana-
ger will be appointed at a later session
called for Friday evening.
Candidates for the Freshman this year
include: Robert A. Burns, Edith Hill,
Rosemary Boardman, Mary Treinor,
Roger Levenson, Arlene Merrill, Mildred
Sawyer, Faith Holden, Dick Chase, Hen-
ry Little, Dick Adams, Joseph Jatkevicus,
Elizabeth Philbrook, George Clarke, Mar-
garet Harriman, Margaret Sewell, Nata-
lie Harvey, Mary Sullivan, Ruth Reed,
Betty Sullivan, Marcia Allen, Bert Mul-
len, and Beth Gifford,
James Moreland of the English depart-
ment, will be the speaker at the Student
Forum of the Wesley Foundation of the
Methodist Church next Sunday evening
at 7:30 p.m. His subject will be "Poli-
tics and the Press." Every one who has
heard Mr. Moreland knows him to be a
most interesting and entertaining speaker,
and will want to take advantage of this
privilege to hear him. The Forum meet-
ing follows a Fellowship Hour with lunch-
eon at 6:30 at the Wesley House. All
students are cordially invited to attend.
Morning Worship service will be held at
the church Sunday morning at 10:30 as
usual.
Neal Landers, Graduate Fellow in Ag-
ricultural Economics and Farm Manage-
ment. was in Augusta October 14 and 15
gathering data in connection with the
study which he is making on poultry in
Maine.
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Give the Team a Hand
There is something lacking at Maine
this year, and that something is spirit.
Cheering at football games has not been
up to par. Not only did the football team
not receive a rousing send-off when it kit
for New Hampshire last week, but from
some students it actually received a razz- •
ing. Why should we not have a few pep
meetings, not only before home games, but
also before the teams leave for trips? I
Such meetings or rallies would not have
to take time from classes, but could be
held in the evening. At any rate they
would give the members of the teams the
idea that the rest of the University is
backing them.
Another indication that this spirit is
lacking is the state of decay to which the
"Maine hello" has fallen. Since this is a
worth while custom of the University and
makes life on the campus more pleasant
it should be carried on more fully than it
now is. Possibly the trouble is that up-
per-classmen think freshmen should speak
first, and the freshmen are afraid to
speak first lest they be considered "wise-
guys." According to the freshman rules,
a freshman is required to speak to every
one whom he believes to be a student and
to tip his hat to ever) one svikini he thinks
is a faculty member.
But when two upper-classmen meet, a
freshman can't very well say "Hello" for
them. So it is up to everyone to keep
this custom going.
CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence columns of The Campus
are open to the public on pertinent subjects,
and letters are welcomed. All letters should
be signed with the author's teal name, but •
pen name will be used in publicat.on of tk•
letter if desired. The ideas stated in Omer
columns are not necessarily those of The Cam-
pus sad should not be so considered The NW
tor reserves the right to withhold any letter
or • part of any letter.)
Dear Editor:
I would like to stress to the reai;ers of
the Maine Campus the distinction of Ro-
land Hayes' engagement as the solo ar-
tist of the Festival Concert in the Bangor
Auditorium next Wednesday evening,
October 26. Hayes is one of the outstand-
ing singers of today. Some authorities
proclaim him the greatest living tenor.
His recognition and fame are internation-
al. The Paris Monde Musical says of
hint, "In the midst of all the singers, Ger-
man, Italian, Russian. who have been as-
saulting our theatres and concert halls,
the Negro tenor, Roland Hayes, appears
as a shining light."
It has been our desire for many years to
present this artist, and a most fortunate
set of circumstances brings the desire to
a realization this fall. Another oppor-
tunity to hear Roland Hayes in eastern
Maine will probably never present itself.
Adelbert Wells Sprague,
Conductor, Eastern Maine Music
Festival
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
10:30 Regular Service of Worship. Ser-
mon theme! "Life's Unconsutning Flamej
an autumnal sermon by Dr. Charles M.
Sharpe. Mrs. L. H. Merrill, Soprano,
will he the soloist.
6:30 to 8:15, Student's and Young
People's Sunday Evening Club at the
Manse, 23 Bennoch St. Subject, "An!
Evening with the Celebrities," pictures of
the living or recent great ones will be
thrown on the screen (without names),
and there will be a recognition contest. Al-
so suitable comments and anecdotes con-
cerning the various personages will be
given by various individuals. Usual so-
( IA good time. All invited.
A large number of freshman girls have
been reporting for hockey practice at the
Athletic Field on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons. Prospects look bright for
a strong freshman team.
The Library basement was partially
remodeled 'during the summer vacation
in order to better accommodate the ref-
erence literature of the Education depart-
ment. The shelves and stored books were
moved from the two rooms beneath the
desk and the south reference room. In
their place, the center room contains vol-
umes from the stacks, and the south room
has become an education seminar room
with all the magazines and books perti-
nent to the courses in this department.
Professor Maurice D. Jones expects to
be in Oxford County Thursday and Fri-
day of this week. Thursday noun he will
address the Norway-Paris Kiwanis Club
and Thursday afternoon he will give a
talk before a convention of the Oxford
County Future Farmers Club. Friday he
will address the Oxford County Farm
Bureau.
Among the co-eds at the New Hamp-
shire game this weekend were Jane Chase,
Frances Knight, Marian Graham, Tillie
Bell, Helen Findlay, Merle Schubert,
Mary Scott, Midge Strout, and Bernice
Wilson.
Hope Coffin and Donna Kendall spent
the weekend in Portland.
EARN EXTRA MONEY NOW!
$5 to $10 aa hut
Sell CYPHERS Persosal Christmas
Cards (also Box Assortments). Some
of our most successful reptusentatives
have been students paying for their
own education. Daily pay, extra beaus.
Defame Sample Book Free—Write
TODAY!
CYPHERS CARD CO
241 Cyphers Bldg., Dadale, N. Y.
I W. N. IIELLENBRAND
The Jeweler
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
10% discount to students
OLD TOWN MAINE
4
NOTICE
Afternoon rates
at
STRAND ALLEYS
10e per string
1 to 6 P.M.
 A
Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.
JORDAN BLOCI
Ota Tows
Telephone 261
MAINE
Penney's Food Shop
Fancy Groceries
Meats and Provisions
44 Main St.
Phone 25-4 or 24
Orono
• 
?sfiiso, 31 Poi( E t:erywhere,
But not a sow that I want to hear.
Haven't you often said that, when
upon tuning in the radio all you
were able to get is Grand Opera.
Then is when you really appreciate
recorded music.
For in the latest releases by Vic-
tor, Brunswick, and Columbia you
will find music to satisfy every'
mood. For the latest dance num-
bers, with that irresistible urge
which just makes you trip the light
fantastic, no one better interprets
them than does Guy Lombardo (his
latest numbers are "Midsummer's
Site Dream," and "I Guess I'll
have to Change My Plans); lsham
Jones or Rudy Vallee. If you want
something featuring close harmony,
then the Boswells. Mills Brothers,
and Three Keys will surely fill that
want. Or if you prefer the Hot-
Cita type of numbers, just hear
Duke Ellington play "Swannee
Shuffles. or Cab Calloway version
of "Old Yazoo." And for the nov-
elty type, be sure to hear "Pink
Elephants" by George Olsen, and
"Was I" by Peggy Hill. The latter
is the hottest number that has come
out for many a moon.
Regardless of the type of music
you prefer, you will always find the
music that you want when you
want it at Record Headquarters,
the "Blue Room" of
W. A. Mosher Co.
•
 •
Neal Landers and Winthrop Libby, who
has a gradukte fellowship in Agricultural
Economics and Farm Management, will
be in Boston this week gathering informa-
tion regarding poultry marketing.
On October 11, the Farm Management
class visited the farm of C. C. Clements
of Winterport. On October 18, they will
visit the farm of C. W. Champney in
Hampden.
Cast your vote Tuesday in the presi-
dential straw ballot.
University Beauty Salon
All branches of beauty culture
Tel. 379
Strand Theatre Bldg., Orono
Ladies' and gents' garments
steamed, cleaned and pressed
at $1.00
Best cleaning in Maine
B. K. Hillson
Next to Strand Theater
Orono
Suits called for and delivered
N.
Gray Stone Garden
Waffles—Coffee—Hot dogs
Home-made Ice Cream
Wholesale—retail
Overhead bridge—Veazie
U. S. A.
How about it? That big Confetti Stag
Dance the A 0 Pi's are giving Friday
night! Let's everybody go—it's going to
be a great time. Smith Ames' Orchestra
is going to furnish the music, and there is
going to be loads of confetti. You'll have
a great time, so let's everybody go and
make it the biggest and best Stag ever
Watch for the posters!
Freese 's
"Dresswell"
Suits
$22
A remarkable suit for every
occasion—well tailored, and ot
excellent materials. A great
variety of shades and textures
of material, and enough differ-
ent models to insure accurate
fit for every figure.
Sheepskin Vests 1  50
Corduroy Slacks 2  00
All Wool Sweaters 2.00
FREESE'S
MEN'S
SHOPS
BANGOR MAINE
Probably the largest men's store
east of Boston
Buffum Beauty Shop
Permanents five and seven dollars
Shampoo and wave $1.00
With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95
33 Main Street Orono, Maine
THE MAINE STUDIO
JUNIOR PRISM PICTURES
A Specialty Both in Quality and Price
Our agents on the campus are:
John Stinchfield, S.A.E., Mamie Smith, Chi Omega, Bill Bratton, Phi Gain
Framing Photos Cameras
 Ii
• 
Want to telephone,
Cash a check,
Leave a package to be mailed,
Meet a friend?
Get the habit
Find/en's
University Pharmacy
NEW PRICES—TO STUDENTS ONLY
for our same quality service
Suit or topcoat cleaned and pressed
Sponged and pressed
Bill Riley
1.00
500
Qua/ity Ccanser.;
Dial 6333 Bangor
•
Charlie's Luncheonette
Formerly known as the MAINE BEAR
Light luncheons Confectionery
Home Cooked Food Silex Coffee
Luncheons put up to take out
Open 7 A.M. to 1 A.M. Patronage appreciated
Pioneer Engrin in0 Co.
If
,
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NCDPUS
NlifHOOPS! big scandal, and once again the Suffermore Eagles come in-to prominence. Who would have guessed it? The poor dears hawbeen wearing their stars over the wrong eye. It is said that an Owl's
eyes won't move unless he turns his head, but this seems to be an indication
that the Eagles have got their eyes crossed....When asked what it was about
Freshman Week that made her most at home, one of the freshettes answered
sweetly, "The Phi Etas"....Pasky's impromptu speech at Balentine fother
night was indeed commendable. Complete text: "We'd love to have all you
girls come down to A. T. 0. sunk nite—one at a time!"....We wonder
whether or not Miriam Hanaburgh smiled when she had her pitcher took Sat-
urday....Judging by the queer noises emerging from several of the houses
on the campus the reign of the paddle has returned with a vengeance.. ..And
are these Delta Tau boys worried?? They seem unable to comprehend the
reason for the frigid air they are receiving front the inhabitants of the fourth
floor of Balentine And Milt MacBride pulled another famous one last
week-end, but he actually did it. While looking at the high buildings in Bos-
ton what do you suppose happened? No, you're wrong, he didn't get his
mouth sun-burned (maybe because the sun wasn't shining). No, he merely
tripped over a fire hydrant....It's a bad state of affairs when Bill T. has to
bribe the Snoop to keep out of the Snoupus. Well—O.K., Bill, you win....
Who is the apple-conscious lad who sent a package of delicious eppils
to one of the ex-Eagles last week? Three rousing cheers for
the Senior Scowls. They are putting on a couple dance for a couple of half
bucks per couple. Let's make it a coupla cheers....And they're at it again,
the knives and hatchets, scabbard and bladers, or what have yous. They're
having sessions already trying to pick the nominees for the position of Hon-
orary looey kernel.. ,.Another bright one came from a darling little freshette
who quoth as follows, "If his name is Robert Shaw, why do they call him
Robertshaw?" :Another girl who was not aware of the convict aspect of
Chioism said, "I wish they'd stop whistling The Prisoner's Song."
Beta Kappa held a Founders' Day par-
ty Saturday evening. Mrs. C. E. Sutton
and Captain and Mrs. L. D. Stewart
chaperoned. Jimmy McLean, Stephen
Barry, and Rodney Noyes were in charge
of the arrangements.
A special six-page Campus will be is-
sued next week as a part of Homecoming
Week. One page will be entirely pic-
tures consisting of scenes of Maine and
Maine activities as they were in the days
gone by.
WHEN IN BANGOR STOP AT
cAtlantic Night garden
for
EXCELLENT FOOD, COURTEOUS SERVICE,
CLEAN SURROUNDINGS
THE tobacco that is
cut best for pipes might
be termed "whittle cut" or
"rough cut," like Granger.
It requires a type of tobacco
different from the tobacco
used for chewing tobacco
or cigarettes. Then again,
Granger is made by Well.
man's Method.
Granger has a pleasing
aroma. It is slow burning
and cool. Just try id
atottricat• 'prE—tegazt
IOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
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::ETA KAPPA HAS PARTY
FOR 31St ANNIVERSARY
Beta Kappa Fraternity held a House
arty Saturday night to celebrate the
t•tirty-first anniversary of the founding
• the National Fraternity. The chapter
-i• was decorated with colored lights
purple and gold tissue paper. Re-
ments of ice cleans and diamond-
cd cakes were served during inter-
chaperons were Captain and Mrs.
P. Stewart, and Mrs. C. E. Sut-
l'he committee in charge of arrange-
, 6.. were James McLean, Stephen Bar-
ry, and Rodney Noyes. Music was fur-
nii•hed by Louie Kyer's orchestra.
SLIPPERS ARE "STOLEN"
AS COLVIN ENTERTAINS
Ten couples whirled through a gala
evening at Colvin Hall last Saturday
night, with Mrs. Sullivan chaperoning.
One slipper was "stolen" from each lady
for a few moments, and a slipper dance
resulted. "Paul" also lead "Jones"
round, so that became a Paul Jones
At intermission, cider and doughnuts
were served, and, as one young lady re-
marked, "an enjoyable evening was had
by all."
President and Mrs. Boardman gave a
formal reception to the faculty last
Wednesday evening. The house was dec-
orated vith flowers from the University
,Lreenhouse, and an orchestra furnished
music. Sandwiches, coffee, cake, ice
cream, candy, and nuts were served.
The annual reception to the Freshman
Class was given on Thursday night. Ice
cream, cake, candy, and nuts were served.
Bernice Reed has been elected fire chief
.t Mount Vernon.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
Men and women wanted to represent
hosiery, lingerie, shirt and neckwear
manufacturers, &eiiicg direct to con•
sinner. Salary and liberal commission.
No experience necessary. Pure Silk
Hosiery Co., 104 Fifth Avenue, New
York.
PSYCHOLOGY STAG DANCE
WAS NOVEL OCCASION
The Sigma Mu Sigma Stag Dance held
Friday evening was one of the most out-
standing events of the weekend on the
campus.
The dance was a novelty dance, and the
hall was attractively deLurated in colored
lights. The spot light was also used.
Miss Stone of the English Department
received the prize for arriving at the
"Psychological Moment," and Arlene
Brown received the prize for the "Psy-
chological Spot Dance."
The chaperons were Dr. Dickinson, Mr.
Brush and Miss Hatfield, all of the Psy-
chology Department.
Chi Omega held a pledge service at
the home of Louise Hill last Thursday
evening when Jane Chase was pledged to
the sorority. Jane has been an active
member of her class being prominent in
both athletic and class activities. During
her freshman year she was house presi-
dent at Mt. Vernon House and was on
the hockey team. This year she is treas-
urer of the Women's Student Govern-
ment Association, and has recently been
elected president of the Sophomore
Eagles.
Dr. Philip Deane
Optometrist
58 N. Main St. Old Town
Tel. 183-11
FRESH
BUTTER TOASTED
SALTED MIXED NUTS
Only 60e a Pound
at
PARK'S VARIETY
SCHRAFFT'S CANDIES
STATIONERY -- GIFTS -- NOVELTIES
GREETING CARDS
Desert air is wet
. by comparison!
Making telephone equipment presents many
an interesting problem to the engineers of Western
Electric—manufacturer for the Bell System.
A case in point is the drying of telephone cable
before putting on the protective lead sheath. This
step is of utmost importance, for the tiny copper
wires cannot carry your voice properly unless their
paper insulation is thoroughly dried. To this end,
Western Electric engineers devised special drying
ovens in which the air is thirty times drier than
desert air!
The same ingenuity and thoroughness go into
every step of making cable, telephones, switch-
boards and many other kinds of telephone equip-
ment. The dependable apparatus that results is
one reason why Bell System service is dependable.
BELL SYSTEM
• NATION•WIDE SYSTSSI OP INTER •CONNECTIPIO TELEPHONES
SOCIAL CALENDAR
October 21
A 0 Pi Stag Dance—Alumni Hall
Pi Beta Phi Informal--Country Club
Delta Tau Delta Informal
October 22
Lambda Chi Informal
Phi Eta Kappa Informal
Phi Kappa Sigma Informal
Chi Omega Informal—Country Club
Sigma Chi Vic Party
The English Department entertained
the senior English majors at Pushaw
Lake last Saturday.
The first event was a boat race in which
each major adviser entered a boat, rowed
by his advisees. Dr. Ellis' boat won the
race.
After dinner, the party explored an is-
land. The last event was a baseball game
between the faculty and seniors. It was
an exciting game, as the final score
proved. The faculty won by one run, 7-6.
A REAL BARGAIN
itt
EATON'S
New Venetian Vellum
100 sheets and 50 envelopes
for
68c
This is one of the best buys we
have ever had in a stationery
of high quality
Nichols' Drug Store
0.0,0
The 1933 Sophomore Eagles and their
Iguests entertained Betty Tryon in honor
of her birthday at yo tqutty's camp at
Pushaw Sunday. Among those present
were: Miss Marion Rogers, Mamie
Smith, Mail Moulton. Betty Barrows,
Eleanor West, Bunny Callaghan, Blanche
Miss Doris Rosin '34, has been ill for
the past week with a severe cold, and Miss
Ethne Worcester has had an attack of
tonsilitis.
Misses Effie Mayberry, Doris Newman.
Helen linker, Madeline Richards, and
Henry, Emily Thompson, Grace Quar- Arlene Higgins drove down to
eington, and Jo Mutty. Hampshire game.
the New
1..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
: NEW CHATEAU BALLROOM
BANGOR
Dancing Every Thursday and Saturday •
Featuring New England's Leading Bands •I
Thursday, Oct. 20 IBM
IN HUGHIE CONNORS AND HIS BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA .
•
• 
Thursday, Oct. 27 •:III 
NI LEO HANNON AND HIS BROADWAY BELLHOPS 
•
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Students—Get the OPERA HOUSE habit 
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BANGOR
Theta Chi held a vic party Saturday
evening with about eight couples present
Mrs. Witherly chaperoned.
•
•
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
ut out and hang up
Fri., Oct. 21
"STRANGER IN TOWN"
with "CHIC" SALE, Ann Dvorak,
Raymond Hatton, David Manners,
Noah Beery. A coined), classic of
real folks and a 5 star cast of Laugh
Makers.
Sat., Oct. 22
"JEWEL ROBBERY"
with Wm. Powell and Kay Frain 1-.
ns the Wittiest, Snappiest, Sauciest
Slice of Entert'ainment in Years.'
Mon and Tues., Oct. 24 and 25
"BLONDIE OF THE
FOLLIES"
with Marion Davies, Robert Mont-
gomery, Billie Dove, Jimmy Dur-
ante, Zasu Pitts and others. From
Broadway to Park Ave. FAST
LIFE—FAST MEN—FAST
WOMEN
Wed., Oct. 26
DOUBLE FEATURE
"STREET OF WOMEN"
with Kay Francis and Roland
Young
and
"THE PAINTED WOMAN"
with Spencer Tracy, Peggy Shan-
non, Wm. Boyd. DO NOT MISS
THESE TWO FEATURES
Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 27 and 28
"CHANDU, THE
MAGICIAN"
with Edmund Lowe, Bela Lugosi,
)_ Henry B. Vv'althall and others.
c•iFtom the sensational Radio Drama,
and now on the screen. WEIRD,
CHILLING and THRILLING.
•
ti
OW.. Int
The Assotro
Whom 08.
BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE
"Nature in the
Raw " — as poi,
trayed by the vi-
cious battle be.
(wren the python
and the tiger . . .
In Frank Buck's
thrilling motion
picture. "Bring
'Em Back Alive,"
filmed from nature
in the Malay jungle.
and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They arc not present in Luck ics
. the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, thc veryfinest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
arc then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.
'It's toasted"
That package
 of mild Luckies
-If • sten urar • letter kari, /mach • /niter trrntest, or Waif a ietter rInkie-trap thaw hit singhlter, the is.
Instil bet harm is the word% tl,r florid still web • Staten path to hr door. "—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
Blocked Kick Paves Way for
Bears and Wildcats Fight to 7-7 Tie in Gridiron TuLs:"Lir_.ierin
'SPORTS SPIELS"Bowdoin has a greatly Unproved eleven dictions after considerable racking of the d ,
week to defeat Rhode Island.
• • • • • • known haystack. But here goes our pre-
ing the proverbial needle in the well- , citelatr:ztRhoon daetv;osianweeld, ans' dtripNteowlflaostral-c
N.H. Counter; Pass, Means By BOB BERG brain and of tossing of the coin_ Maine 
na
I College of Oratory to cop, Bates second, Bowdoin third place and Columbia Uni.
winner, and Colby last.
ToWilson, Scores for Mainethat it's going to be one heck of a series up against them. Colby may have dropped All women who are interested in
For nearly three periods the Maine
Black Bear outplayed the University of
New Hampshire, but in the last of the
third quarter, the Wildcats suddenly came
to life to block Means' punt from his own
five yard line, and on the next play scored
a touchdown to wipe out a 7-0 Maine
lead, and give the Pale Blue only an even
break in the annual meeting between the
two colleges at Durham. Saturday.
Maine had previously put over a touch-
down in the closing rtinutes of the first
half when Wilson took Means' thirty
yard forward over his shoulder to rush
FROSH GRIDDERS HELD
untackled over the goal line for the score.
The Maine quarter also kicked the extra
point.
But during the latter part of the con-
test, New Hampshire seemed to find her-
self and from then on Maine was forced
to a largely defensive game. Tries for
field goals by both the Wildcat and Bear
backs were in turn blocked late in the
final period by opposing linesmen. John-
ny Wilson, Maine quarter, who had dis-
played brilliant form in returning New
Hampshire punts, was injured and re-
moved from the game in the third quarter.
Because of poor weather, only a few
of the intramural touch-football games
TO ANOTHER 0-0 TIE have been played thus far.
A fast wilting Coburn defense, with
their own goal line threatened, rose to
the occasion to halt two long Maine drives
and hold the Frosh to a scoreless tie Sat-
urday afternoon at Alumni Field. Al-
though the Jones gridders were on the of-
fensive during the greater part of the
game, it was only in the final quarter that
they were able to advance to within strik-
ing distance of the opposite goal, and on
both occasions they lost the ball on downs.
SENIOR SKULL DANCE
DATED FOR NEXT WEEK
The animal Senior Skull dance this
year will be held in Alumni Hall on Fri-
day evening, October 28, at eight-thirty.
It will be a couple dance with only couples
allowed, except that alumni, returning for
Homecoming Week, will be allowed to
enter stag.
Perley Reynolds' Orchestra will pro-
vide the music for the affair, and Profes-
sor and Mrs. Benjamin C. Kent and As-
sistant Dean and Mrs. Maynard A.
Ilincks will be the chaperons. Both Pro-
fessor Kent and Mr. !hicks were Senior
Skulls. Swen Hallgren is chairman of
the committee in charge.
Leavitt Brothers
210 Exchange St.
next to Ye Brass Rail
Fine Clothing and
Haberdashery
at lowest possible prices for
the college man
Okay,
Weatherman
Sure its a snappy topcoat!
But who cares if it rains! For
this same coat is a Griffon
"Raindri"—it will shed the
showers and retain its shape.
Quality right—Style right
—Priced right—and how!
In the Southern League, Alpha Tau
Omega beat Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma Del-
ta defeated Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi Kap-
pa beat Phi Mu Delta, and Phi Kappa
Sigma won from Lambda Chi Aleha.
In the Northern League, in the only
game played thus far, Theta Chi defeated
the Dorm A team. Tau Epsilon Phi for-
feited to Delta Tau Delta.
Miss Gene Kennedy spent the weekend
in Portland.
The old state series is with us again
and you can wager your best Sunday hat
and one of the greatest yet. All focsi.
teams appear to be stronger than last
year and are so evenly matched that it
seerns that the least break either way
will turn the tide of the battle
• • • • • •
Maine, favored early in the year to take
its second straight crown, found New
Hampshire a tartar and the struggle rob-
bed the services of three of Coach Brice's
star players for the major part of the 1
series, which considerably handicaps the
team. After Bates tied Yale the Garnet
practically became the favorite, but then
lost to Tufts, and came back strong last
Dr. F. B. Savage
Tel. 179-2
See them cooked—Fresh and clean
HOT DOGS and HAMM:11GS
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO
Featuring hot fudge
Fresh chocolates
CANDY SPECIALS
29, 39g, 60g, $1.00 lb.
CHESTERFIELD
PRESENTS 
THE CIGARETTE THAT'S Mar
THE CIGARETTE TNT ZikiSeitar
1over last year's and is entering the state
series for the first time since Hector was
an infant canine, without a defeat chalked
a ball game to an underdog Amherst elev-
en, but the Mules have great potential
strength. Coach Roundy's team, as has
been proved in the past, is right, right
right hard to beat in a state series.
• • • • • •
To elect the winner is as tough as find-
ing, whether or not they have debated in
high school, are asked to see Mr. Brick-
er at 4.15 p.m. Tuesday in 275 Stevens
I Hall, or leave their names in 240 Stevens,
if they cannot be present on Tuesday
I Those who are accepted receive two hours
credit in English. Last year the debating
NOW IS THE TIME TO FILL THOSE EMPTY SOCKETS
GENERAL ELECTRIC
LAMPS
Fifteen, Thirty, and Sixty Watt Sizes
The
Bangor Hydro Stores
ORONO, MAINE
AROUND the corner and down your way he
comes with his mellow accordion . . . a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadour of old.
Light up your Chesterfield, fling wide your radio
window and listen ... for he has many tales to tell you!
Chossorfield Radio Program— Mondaye and Thursdays, Boswell
Sisters; Tuesdays and Fridays, Arthur Tracy; Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Rath Ening. Sbilkret's Orchestra and Norman
Brokaw/ire 10 p.m. E S. T.) Mondays, Irsdossdsys. Fridays;
and 9 p. Tuesdays. Thunder.. SeturdaiL Coinahas Network.
Thomas Service Station
Combining Quality with
Economy
SOCONY PRODUCTS
EVERYTHING'S under controlwhen you eat Nature's own
energy food, 100% whole wheat
(Shredded Wheat for short')
Launch two big biscuits into a
bowl of milk or cream and bop
to it. And get this! ALL the
energy-building elements that
Nature put into wheat are right
here in these golden-brown
biscuits.
So call the waiter! Tell him
you've decided to double up on
energy! Tell him you want to
put spring in your step and fire
in your eye. Tell him you want
Shredded Wheat!
When you see Niagara PO. on the 4 se.
you KNOW you have Shredded W hem.
SHREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Senior
Skull
Dance
Friday
X XXIV
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